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PAST - PRESENT - FUTURE
In 2010, Pleasurecraft® Marine Engine Company (PCM®) celebrated its 35th year of building 
inboard engines designed specifically for inboard watersports boats.  From the beginning, 
the company has been true to its mission, which is to build the highest quality, 
longest lasting, and top performing watersports engines available.  PCM’s 
intense focus on inboard excellence has led PCM to be recognized year 
after year has having the highest level of customer satisfaction in the 
industry.  The PCM brand has become synonymous with the highest 
quality inboard engines available.

PAST
PCM was founded in 1975 in Canal Winchester, Ohio.  Since that time 
PCM has continued to enhance its engineering and manufacturing 
expertise, while building hundreds of thousands of inboard engines.  
PCM has spent years training what is now recognized as the strongest 
servicing dealer network in the industry and has developed close 
relationships with the world’s elite boat manufacturers.  throughout 
that time, PCM has supported the sport with sponsorships of amateur and 
professional tournaments, pulling thousands of participants to victory, and 
towing hundreds of enthusiasts to national and world championships and records.

PRESENT
Today, PCM is located in a 140,000 square-foot complex built on 50-acres in Little Mountain, 
South Carolina.  The complex includes the corporate headquarters, state-of-the-
art engineering and research and development labs, as well as modern machining 
and manufacturing facilities.  An expansive warehouse and shipping area supports 
today’s products and our 35-year legacy in servicing engines and parts.  While other 
manufacturers have come and gone, PCM is stronger and better equipped than ever 
to assure that its customers will experience the highest level of satisfaction.

FUTURE
PCM recognizes its enviromental responsibility and has been preparing for a bright 
future by designing great performing, enviromentally freindly inboard engines.  
PCM’s patented Catanium® Clean Emission System (CES) greatly reduces harmful 
emissions and will meet or exceed all government regulations required now or in 
the future.  Most importantly, PCM has created green, environmentally friendly 
engines, without sacrificing the outstanding performance and durability that PCM 
has excelled at for over 35 years.  PCM remains committed to its mission to lead the 
industry in technology and innovation and to maintain the highest level of customer 
satisfaction in the watersports world.
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343343

the new HO 303 includes all the 
features and benefits that make a PCM 
Engine unique.  The HO 303 offers 
plenty of horsepower and drivability, 
and is very fuel efficient.

the EX 343 is an excellent choice for 
watersports performance.  The EX 343 
is the most popular model in the line- 
up and for good reason:  The EX 343 
is a proven performer with outstanding 
performance, reliability, and durability.

343343
Displacement
Horsepower
Fuel System

305 cu. 350 cu.
303 HP 343 HP

Exhaust System
Multi-Port Fuel Injection Multi-Port Fuel Injection Multi-Port Fuel Injection
Patented CATANIUM CES Patented CATANIUM CES Patented CATANIUM CES

NEW
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55
At 409 horsepower, the ZR 409 is a tried 
and true performer in the watersports 
industry.  An enhanced version rated 
at 450 horsepower, the ZR 450 is sure 
to handle the toughest watersports 
applications.

the new XS Supercharged with its 
performance tuned exhaust, is the highest 
performance engine in the PCM line.  
The XS Supercharged combines extreme 
performance with features and benefits 
that ensure reliability and durability.

55
364 cu. 364 cu. 376 cu.
409 HP 450 HP 550 HP

Multi-Port Fuel Injection Multi-Port Fuel Injection Multi-Port Fuel Injection
Patented CATANIUM CES Patented CATANIUM CES Performance Tuned

NEW COMING SOON
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The CATANIUM® Clean Emmision 
System’s patented water injected 
crossover exhaust outlet reduces 
power robbing back pressure and 
increses performance

durable stainless steel catalyst 
utilize precious metals to convert 
harmful hydrocarbons, nitous oxides 
and carbon monoxide into harmless 
byproducts

PCM’s exclusive, patented fuel control cell 
(FCC) is a two fuel pump system and reservoir 
that insures constant fuel delivery and 
totally eliminates the possibility of vapor 
lock.  The system includes an easy to service 
10 micron fuel filter / water separator, 
which guards against fuel contaminants; very 
important when using ethanol blended fuels.

Adjust-A-Flex 
Mounting System

Exclusive, Patented 
Fuel Control Cell

When it comes to smooth, vibration-free 
performance, nothing is more important than 
the engine mounting system.  PCM’s premium 
Adjust-A-Flex Mounts are micro-adjustable, 
and incorporate heavy duty stainless steel 
components and large rubber isolators to 
create the ultimate in smooth, vibration free 
performance.

Premium Modular Water Pump PCM Power Plus® Transmissions

PCM’s premium water pump incorporates a 
stainless steel housing and premium bearings 
and seals for unmatched durability.  It is driven 
by a self adjusting serpentine belt, and its 
large high capacity impeller is easy to service.

The PCM power plus® transmissions 
were designed by PCM specifically for 
watersports applications.  PCM power 
plus® transmissions are compact yet 
highly durable, and create smooth, quiet 
shifting into forward and reverse.

CATANIUM® CLEAN  EMISSION SYSTEM

Mounted to engine for easy service

Two pump system for garaunteed 
fuel delivery

Easy to service 10 micron fuel filter 
/ water separator

Micro Adjustable stainless 
steel stud for precise alignment

Extra large casting desinged 
for watersports application

Extra large rubber isolators for 
smooth vibration free ride

Large stainless steel housing

Extra large cooling capacity for 
today’s high performance engines

Heavy duty bearing and seals for 
long life

Compact design specifically for 
watersports applications

V-drive pass through shaft for 
easy alignment and service

Special cast construction for 
quiet and smooth operation
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Through constant design innovations, PCM has brought to the market many exclusive 
features that can not be found on competing engines.  These features consistently provide 
the benefit of high customer satisfaction.



Reliability - Durability - Efficiency
Pre and post catalyst sensors 
monitor emmisions to ensure clean, 
safe performance

PCM’s exclusive, patented 
CATANIUM® Clean Emission 
System (CES) is advanced 
catalyst technology.  
CATANIUM® CES, greatly 
reduces harmful emissions and 
dangerous carbon monoxide, 
creating a cleaner, safer 
marine environment.  Utilizing 
the latest engine management 
technology, CATANIUM® CES 
equipped engines are clean and 
more powerful than ever.

CATANIUM® CLEAN  EMISSION SYSTEM

Year after year, PCM has the highest customer 
satisfaction ratings in the industry.  Owners 
of new PCM inboards automatically become 
members of the PCM Watersports Club, an 
exclusive program that provides a level of 
customer service not found elsewhere.  Club 
members have exclusive toll free access to the 
“Club Concierge,” a special customer service 
representative, who can make sure parts and 
service needs are met through the nearest 
PCM Premier Dealer.  PCM engines carry a full 
three year transferable factory warranty and 
service and parts can be found at over 900 
Premier Dealer locations worldwide.  Premier 
dealer factory trained technicians are educated 
through the most sophisticated training program 
in the industry and are the best prepared to 
offer warranty service and parts on all PCM 
engines.

PCM Buyer Protection
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